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Health on-line
Stuart Shrader. IUPU1 communications 
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forms of heahh information to the classroom.
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Studies reveal need for new student housing
■  Campus discussing 
plans to expand current 
housing facilities.
By Tammy Cteary 
The Sagemert

A market survey analysis released 
last month revealed 62 percent of the 
IUPU1 degree*seeking population is 
the potential market for housing close

It is the observation of Paul Dubin, 
chemistry professor, that students 
spend more money maintaining their 
cars than on tuition because they live 
so far from school.

“Everybody says IUPU1 is a com
muter school, but it's fair to ask 
whether this is by choice or by neces
sity.” he said. “Do the students really 
want to drive an hour to school every 
day? I don't think sa“

More than one survey supports his

But (here are only enough beds on 
campus for 2 percent of the school's 
27.000 students, according lo the De
portment of Campus Housing.

This leaves a potential 16.199 stu
dents unaccommodated, forcing them 
to commute daily.

A  1991 poll, conducted by the 
Public Opinion Lab. concluded there 
is an increasing need for affordable 
housing closer to campus. The poll 
analyzed responses from 150 seniors, 
150 undergraduates and 500 graduate 
students. J

Trudy Banta. vice chancellor of

Planning and Institutional Improve- searching for an apartment close to living accommodations for IU PU I 
are trying to campus for more than a month.

corroborate the results of the (wo sur
veys.

She visited several downtown 
apartment complexes, including Ca-

“We found out that there certainly nal Square Apartments. Single bed- 
is a demand for student housing "  she room apartments there range from

Dubin is concerned about long
$495 to $610. 

“ I won't I
working hours taking away from the Square.'* she said.1
educational pursuit of students.

at Canal 
i way too ex

pensive for a person trying to work
“It's not good for students to have port time and go to school “ 

to work up lo 40 hours a week while 'Th e y should make apartments
they're earning a degree.” Dubin said.
The y could finish faster if they David Paul, director of the Depart- 

didn't have to pay for a car and coulo mem of Campus Hosing, would not
just walk lo classes." name specific complexes, but agrees

Students looking for an affordable apartment facilities to the east o f 
apartment in the city empathize with campus are too expensive for stu- 
Dubin’s views, f  denis.

Alicia Vinson, a freshman major- He doesn't think private develop
ing in

“And the units they're building 
don't provide the support and struc
ture the typical undergrad needs," he 
said.

While waiting lists permeate 
nearly every area housing facility, 
new construction is planned.

Sexton Properties is currently con
structing new housing just north of 
Canal Square. A  representative of the 
company refused to speak to The 
Sagamore about the housing needs of 
IUPUI students.

That is where IU PU I has stepped 
forward to build additional on-cam-

Survey results and administration 
input prompted the formation of the 
Housing/Child Care RFP Committee 
in Match, according to Paul.

The committee has been meeting 
every Friday lo design a request for 
proposal that might provide housing 
for an additional 1,000 students, he 
said

“ Right now. we are revising a re
vised draft that lists our goals for 
housing and child care, as well as a

We hope to aid recruitment and 
entkm and support the acat 

objectives of IUPUI." he added

The final report is due in mid-May. 
Upon completion it will still need lo 
go through the architect, the lawyers, 
chancellors, various campus deans 
and Bloomington officials.

Paul said construction on new fa
cilities could begin as early as next 
spring.

Student 
trustee 
list down 
to five
Fhm Sagtmm mrt reports

Six months after starting their hunt, mem- 
ben of the Student Trustee Search and Screen 
Committee have narrowed their list of appli
cants to five students.

The students, all from Bloomington, in
clude (in alphabetical order)

■  Chad Bechert, a graduate student major
ing in management;

■  Matthew Donovan, a graduate student in 
instructional systems technology;

■  Thomas Mari ini. a graduate student in 
law;

■  Frank David One. a graduate student in 
environmental science and law and

■  Erika Ragcr, a graduate student in liberal 
arts and management and chemistry.

Governor Evan Bayh will appoint the next 
Student Trustee of Indiana University out of 
the five selected by the committee. Current 
Trustee J. Thomas Forbes, an IU P U I student, 
will leave the position after two yean on June 
30. Trustees serve a two year term.

Todd Schmidt, co-chair of the search and 
screen committee, said the committee re
ceived approximately 32 applications.

“March 31 we had a meeting in South 
Bend where we selected the applicants we 
wanted to interview," Schmidt said. “Before 
we Interviewed, we narrowed it to 13.”

Indiana Code 20-12-24-3.5 provides for the 
formation of a search and screen committee 
that may send up to 10 applications to the 
governor's office.

The committee consisted of student body 
presidents from each of IU's eight campuses.

They included Jeff Nowak. IU - 
Bloomington; Misty Dees. IU-East; Mark 
King. lU-Fort Wayne; Todd Hostetler. IU - 
Kokomo; Paula Jose. IU-Northwest; Jennifer 
Burkowski. lU-South Bend and Tract 
Robinson. IU-Southeast.

Panel members discuss living with AIDS and urge students and 
others to be more aware o f the risks o f having unprotected sex.

Editorh note: The names o f the panel members with T  consider myself one of the changing faces, because

“ I don’t think young
people should be having sox.
I think sex education should 
be taught at the school. Sex 
Is a responsible adult act 
and young people Just don’t 
know the consequences of 
having sex.”

Btrt Cmmu. « fiU e  kmtt s*iaaM ». a  wfl a  fn sM  «W 
beard wumkr jtk i National Anxiatm  o/htopU with AIDS

AIDS haw been withheld to protect their identities.

By Rochelle Kecek
l i t  Sagamore

For those looking for some positive news regarding 
the A ID S  crisis. IU PU I was the place to be last 
Tuesday.

“Living positively with A ID S " was the topic of a well- 
attended informational panel discussion. The panel con
sisted of two men and one woman who have been diag
nosed with A ID S , sharing with the audience how the 
disease has affected their lives as well as discussing infor
mational and educational aspects of the disease.

Panel member Bart Casimir. a public health administra
tor. as well as president and board member of the National 
Association of People with A IDS, began the discussion 
with some stifliing facts showing the need for awareness 
about AIDS:

■  H IV  infection is now the leading cause of death for 
people between the ages of 25-44 living in the United 
Stales and

■  heterosexual transmission represents six percent of 
all diagnosed AIDS cases and 14 percent of all H IV  infec
tions.

“The message that I could give to you is. become 
aware— aware of what’s going on. This is more than just a 
health issue for gay. white men,” he said. “Babies are be
ing bom H IV  positive, and I guarantee you these women 
art not having sex with gay. white men "

One panel member. Theresa, also told of the need for 
awareness in her story.

women art becoming infected at four times the rate of 
men," she said. “I became infected by having unprotccBd 
sex with someone I had known for over 15 years."

"It doesn’t matter if you are infected or if you know 
someone who is infected or not because somewhere down 
the line you will become affected," added Theresa.

Another panel member. Greg, brought the message 
even closer to home for students in attendance as he de
scribed his situation.

"How I got this? I'm  not sure: drugs, sex. rock and roll. 
I really don't know. I partied a lot when I was in school." 
he said.

How to deal with the emotions of personal A ID S  death- 
related experiences to general information were pan of the 
question and answer session that followed.

"I don't think young people should be having sex. I 
think sex education should be taught at the school." 
Casimir said. ‘’Sex is a responsible adult act and young 
people just don't know the consequences of having sex "

Greg suggested students get involved in helping those 
with AIDS by volunteering.

“Volunteer work is a great start and a great way to help, 
and anyone can do it” he said.

In closing, the panel members highlighted the positive 
aspects of their experiences

“I have made the best of a bad situation." said Theresa. 
"1 feel much more positive, and if I can get through lo just 
one person in this audience. I have done w hat I came here 
to do."

"We have to turn our anger into positive energy, to try 
to educate and enlighten the people, to repair the damage 
that has already been done." added Casimir.

The panel was sponsored by Communication Studies.

Fond farewell

Campus officials remember co-worker who recently passed away
■  Vice-Chancellor David 
Robbins described as 'symbol 
of good wiD, good cheer...’

David Robbins, vice chancellor for Budget
ing and Fiscal Affairs, died April 16 following 
a boot with cancer. He was 63.

Robbins had been with *UPUI for nine 
years, and co-workers say he will be greatly

“ He was a symbol of good will, good

of IU ." Mid Gerald Bepko, chancellor.
Robbins' affiliation with IU  began over 20 

years ago at lU-Southeast where he was D i
rector of Administrative Affairs and an ad
junct associate professor of business adminis-

Robert Martin, vice chancellor, for adminis
trative affairs, described Robbins as more than 
just a regular campus administrator.

“I've known him for over 20 yean. During 
that time, I knew him as both a colleague and 
a friend. As a colleague, he was a unique fis
cal official, different than the traditional fiscal

director." Martin said “He had a level of hu
mor. pavvion. empathy and honesty. That Is

“As a friend, he was a 
super guy. He would do

and positive attitude did 
not go unnoticed by oth-

Among his many

ceivcd the Outstanding Administrative Em

ployee Award from IU-Southeast in 1979.
In 1993 he received the E. Row, Bartley 

Award from IU  for extraordinary admin istni-

Recently, Robbins was named to receive 
the Glenn W. Irwin Jr. Experience. Excel
lence and Recognition Award later this 
month. His wife Norma will accept the award

“His empathy, wisdom and good judgment 
helped all of us in advancing the university." 

Bepko.
Jackie Cloe. assistant to Robbins, worked 

with him for the nine years he was at IUPUI. 
“He was a good pence.— gracious, honest.

fair...a good man to work for. I'm  proud to 
have worked for him,” she said.

Robbins was active throughout the commu
nity as well as with IU.

He was treasurer of Phi Delta Kappa and a 
member of Garfield Park United Church of 
Christ. Robbins was also the chairman of the 
Military Service Academy Selection Commit
tee for the 9th Congressional District and 
chairman of the board of directors of Leader
ship Clark County Foundation Inc.

"Above all. he was a superb colleague, a 
loyal, caring friend and an extraordinary fam
ily person, with a family that will miss him

4
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And the winners are...
Awards were handed out at the Twenty-first Annual 

Student Activities Honors Reception on April 10.

■  The Edward C  Moore Award: Scott Evenbeck
■  The Robert SheOhamer Award: Terry Zollinger
■  The 8tudent Organization of the Year. Native

■  The Faculty Advisor of the Year Freda Luers
■  The Howard Q. Schalier Award: Marty Womacks
■  The Extra Smile Award: Sandy Merritt
■  The John A. Whttesel Award: Christine Jakacky
■  The Most Surprised Student Award: Tom

■  The Loyalty Award: Lyle Roan
■  The Heart of Philanthropy Award: Christy Sheets
■  The Representative of the Year Award: Tracy

■  The Senator of the Year Award: Duane 
Jasheway

■  The Tonja Conour Outstanding Peer 
Mentor Award: Gloria Quiroz

■  The IUPUI Campus Achievement Award: 
Curtis Childress. Jr

■  The Student Affairs Award: Steven Garrett
■  The Lola L. Lghse Award: Or Robert Keck
■  The William L. Garrett Awards: Gloria 

Quiroz. Jennifer Armstrong. Simon McCullough. 
Michelle Meyer. Misty Trent

■  The Come Hell or High Water Award: Scott 
Rigney, Beth Sovem, Dan Reynolds

■  The President's Choice Award: Kathleen 
W  art el

End of semester bash
Finals are almost over and 

the Undergraduate 
Education Center Student 
Council and the International 
House want to help you 
celebrate!

On May 5, in the courtyard 
in front of the Student 
Activities Center at 3 p.m., 
the free activities are 
scheduled to begin!

Events include a tricycle 
race, tug of war competition 
and volleyball competitions.

Amateur stand-up comedy, 
live music, and whatever 
students want to do on stage 
will be the live entertainment.

Grilled hamburgers, hot 
dogs and beverages will be 
available at the cookout.

Door prizes will be 
awarded.

If you have an amateur act 
and would like to participate, 
or if you have questions 
contact Jim Guy at 
278-6530.

PAID ADVERTISEM ENT

Festive military ball scheduled
The professors of military 

science and corps of cadets of 
IUPUI invites the student body 
to the Fourteenth Annual Army 
Reserve Officer’s Training Corps 
Commissioning Ceremony and 
Military Ball.

The event will take place on 
May 12.

The commissioning ceremony 
begins at 6 p.m. at the Indiana 
War Memorial with the Military 
Ball to follow at 7 p.m. at the

Westin Hotel.
Tickets for the Military Ball can 

be purchased for $20 each at the 
ROTC office located in the Union 
Building.

Proper attire for the ball includes 
a coat and tie or a cocktail dress.

Students must RSVP for the ball 
by May 1.

Join ROTC for an elegant and 
festive evening!

For details and information call 
274-2691.

The Student activities page
INFORMATION COMPILED BY MICHELLE THORPE

Mother's (Day plant sale
Having trouble coming up with exciting gift 

ideas for your mother on her special day?
The IUPUI Biology Club can helpl They are 

sponsoring a plant sale to benefit the biology 
scholarship fund and the Biology Club on May 
10 and 11.

Students can purchase a wide variety of 
greenery from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. while suppRes 
last. The Biology Club will be outside of the 
west entrance of the Science, Engineering and 
Technology Building.

/. Students can choose from
^ ,6 b A ^ fe m s , begonias, geraniums, 

^ \  f e & jb  celosla• col®08- dusty miller,
v impatiens, petunias, salvias, 

vinca, tomatoes and peppers. 
Prices range from 50 cents for 

four inch pots to $9 for 12 inch 
hanging baskets.

in becoming a 
member of the Student Activities 
Programming Board (S A P B ) can begin 
applying through the Student Activities 
Office.

S A P B  plans activities such as the 
Student Activities Falr/Ice Cream  Social 
in August, all-campus volleyball 
tournament In September, Cam pus Quest 
in October and the Spring Dance, along 
with other upcoming activities. Interested 
students may pick up an application in the 
Student Activities Office 006. For further 
details contact Freda Luers at 274-5200 
or Carm en Marshall at 274-3277.

Celebrate!
Come celebrate the end of the 

semester with the African 
Students Association at IUPUI. 
Seize the opportunity to try 
cuisines from different countries.

Relax or dance to the sounds 
of Kwassa Kwassa, Mayebo, 
MBalax, Louk, Salsa. Reggae. 
R&B, Rock and much morel

The celebration will be on 
May 13 from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. in 
the Student Activities Center.

Everything is absolutely (reel 
All students are invited to come 
and have fun.

For more information call 481- 
9020, 927-7168 or 549-9371.

Bre a k  s w s y  from  fin a l mxmrrm

Th e  Catholic Newman Club is offering 
free snacks M ay 2 from 7 to 10 p.m. in the 
Student Activities Center for students who 
want a break from final exams.

Snacks to be offered will be chips, 
drinks and sandwiches.

This event is sponsored by the Student 
Activity Fee and the Newman Center.

In te r fa ith  //a  toning  po s t

Th e  IUPU I Interfaith Alliance has set up 
a listening post that will be accessible for 
students every Monday through Thursday 
(torn 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Cam pus ministers, as well as others- 
ministers, witt be available for 
conversation and referrals.

The  Listening Post is located on the 
first floor of the Student Activities Center 
vestibule.

I s i M m  o M c e e* v o lu n te ers

The  Undergraduate Education Center 
Student Council is seeking officers and 
volunteers for the 1995-96 school year.

Benefits include helping others, getting 
involved with decisions on campus, 
exposure to faculty and staff of the 
university, fun and promising projects.

O ne to two hours a week would be the 
time requirement.

Interested undergraduate students 
registered for a minimum of three credit 
hours should call 278-2225 and leave a 
message.

E xten d e d  h o u r* o ffe re d

The  Student Activities Center will again 
offer extended hours for study during final 
exams.

Coffee and other refreshments will be 
provided afler 7:30 p.m.

Hours will be Monday. M ay 1 through 
Thursday. May 4 from 7:30 a.m. to 
midnight; Friday. M ay 5 and Saturday, 
May 6 from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday. M ay 7 the hours will be 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

The  center will be closed May 8 and 9 
and will reopen Wednesday. May 10 at 
7:30 a.m.

Summer hours will be Monday 
through Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m. and Friday Irom 7:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Th e  center will be dosed on 
weekends.

O ia s s a i  fo r  m ale

The Student Activities 
Programming Board has brandy 
snifters from the Annual Spnng Dance 
that they are selling.

The  cost is 4 for $1. Stop by the 
Student Activities Office 006 or call 
274-5200 if you are interested in 
purchasing them.

A  limited supply is available.

B um m er em p lo ym en t
o pportun ity  avaM able

A  summer administrative assistant 
position is available in the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly.

Som e experience is preferred 
(typing, computer skills, etc.)

Starting salary is S5.50 an hour.
Students can apply at the Student 

Activities Office or the Undergraduate 
Student Assembly Office.

Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. 
on May 12.

C o m m u n i t y  C o n e c k t u e  
C U m rn te  C o u n c i l

Any students interested in being a 
pari of the construction ol a 
Community Conscious Cam pus 
Climate Council please call 274-4239.

The  minimum requirement is the 
‘Courage to Change!"

P o w w o w  d is c u s s io  tin te d

The Native American Student 
Alliance offers a continuing class on 
Native Americans every Tuesday 
evening from 6 to 8 p.m. in the 
Student Activities Center 115.

O n M ay 2. To m  Shanklm will 
discuss the IUPU I powwow

Etiquette and history ol the event 
will be covered as well.

Refreshments will be served at the 
event.
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Sports

Metros’ seasons hit highs and lows
■  There have been many peaks and valleys for the 
athletic department and the Metros’ teams this year.
By Darin Crona
7W J

Al the beginning of Lam fall, the 
athletic department added an athletic 
fee onto students' bursar accounts 

For the ncm five ycarv each Mo
dem smII pay an additional five dol
lars per year to a total of $25

The athletic development fee wav 
one of the higgeM highlights of the 
year for the IUPUI Department of In- 
tercolkgiatc Athletics This fee will 
be used by the athletic department to 
expand its programs, hire more full*

I odd more vanity
sports teams

But the fee isn’t the only thing that 
happened New coaches, talented 
players, new teams and winning 
records highlighted the 1994-95 
school year
■  The IUPUI golf team officially 
competed as a 
varsity sport this 
year The team 
is one of the 
sports the ath
letic deportment 
wants to odd so 
it can move up l o r .

M C  A T
S T R E S S

F e a r  n o t . T h e  n a ti o n ’s  le a d e r In t e s t  
p r e p a r a tio n  ie  h e re  f o r  y o u l
T H E  Classes start soonl

Call today for more 
information!

PRINCETON"
REVIEW
1-800-2REVIEW

O MCATOLSATO 
OGMATOGRE O

T h e  P r in c e t o n  R e v ie w  O
TW hwtiM •« allUUMd »«* frWMeta* Lnoerwiv m AAMC

S
B  Sever 

part mem

Several members of lost year’s 
eball team left for various reasons. 

The most common reason cited by 
the ptaycn was that the athletic de
partment did not hire a new coach in

this season The athletic de-

to N C A A  Divi
sion I. The 
golf team 
played its 
first game 
March 29 in 
the Indiana 
Wesleyan In
v it a t io n a l.  most of the
Other teams the department hopes to players were 
add include track and field, swim- not eligible 
ming and diving and rifling. under NA1A
■  The Metros’ teams have new looks and N C A A  
from the benches this year Four new regulations, 
head coaches have been hired to take ■  Sopho- 
over the various programs They in- more guard 
dude Ron Hunter, men’s basketball; «Cartos Knox 
Chris Risky, volleyball. Rick became the 
Witsken. men’s tennis and Bret first athlete al IUPUI lo kad the na- 
Shamhuugh. baseball lion in any category in the N C A A .

I Graduate Studies Database I
Psychology • CoBBorUat • Social Work

. . . i t  toad Ue cati l t f i  la yaal

Why ipisd hours researching wkai

wk*t art* of I he CBaalry. We have 
all the laformatiao Hgkt here, the

aad • «  c»ts asail the catalogs from

for statical* aad Resource Centers.

Coma Nnwoti Assocum

(2151 572.7470 FW  (215) 57S-UM

COLD SORES?
AppFy LYCALL O K TW K T  whan you 
kat twi hM hnflk. and V » cold tort 
may not braah out at ah Or,* V hat. 
LYCALL OEfniENT may heg> get rtd 
oflWadayorhso

ASK YOUR DRUOOtST. 
or tend $4 95 tor 8 Qm lo.

CALEB LABORATORIES, INC
wantiSl 
. MN 55415

COSTOEhm • W E  • LEGAL

P R E G N A N T?

2 4 1 -0 2 1 5

AFFILIATED W OM EN’S 
SERVICES, INC.

_________ i r n r a s _________

Knot led the N C A A  Division 11 in 
scoring this year with a 28.4 point per 
game average Knox transferred 
from Tennessee-Martin last year.
■  Former coach Mel Garland and 
softball standout Trudy Bcmath were 
inducted into the IUPUI Hall of Fame

■  The women’s tennis team ad
vanced to N A IA  Nationals Tourna
ment by winning its regional tourna
ment last fail This is the fint time the 
team has advanced to nationals and 
the second time coach Debbie Hetrick

from 1979 until his death in 1983. 
Bcmath played for the women’s soft
ball team from 1981-84. She earned
All-American _______
hooor* in

of those 
records still

the 1989-90 sea 
16-13 this season, losing in the sec
ond round of the N A IA  Great Lakes 
Regional Tournament.
■  The Metros will finish its associa
tion with the N A IA  at the conclusion 
of this academic year. Next year, the 

be eligible lo partici- 
in all N C A A  Division II activi-

ANIMAL SHELTER FORCED TO CLOSE
We have only a le

those compassionate, 
peoplewtio a n  wilting to taka the 

time and can  to adapt long-term 
kenneled dogs and cats to 
nurturing adoptive homes.

Then a n  savant breeds, most 
a n  spayed or neutered. Some 
have special needs which win 
requin that extra-special person 
All a n  loving and deserving of 
love.

Because animals often fall Into the 
wrong hands, we hope that you 
will understand our need to 
requln an application.

If you have the heart or know of
somebody who has... C A L L  2 5 7 - 3 6 4 8

S A V E  A  L I F E !

There’s a world o f opportunity 
waiting for people who enjoy 
making others comfortable.

You can earn an Associate’s degree in Hospitality Management 
in just 21 months or a Bachelors degree in just 3 years.

tf you enjoy putting a smile on other people5 faces, you could enjoy a rewarding 
position m the growing field of hospitality management. The hospitality industry 
includes everything from restaurants and hotels to  theme parks and convention 
centers, and because of dynamic growth, there are wonderful career opportunities 
for people who have the right skills and credentials. To learn more about the world 
of hospitality management and how ITT Tech can help you become a part of it, 
call (317) 675-3640 today.

ITT Technical Institute I T T
9511 Angola Court Indianapolis, IN 46269-1119

fee So 'N AC-0U5

( 3 1 7 )  0 7 5 - 0 6 4 0

Join the real world w ith the right career.
W e re  Hewitt Associates LLC. a global benefits consulting firm based 

in suburban Chicago YouII And us listed in The 100 Best Companies 
To Woflt For In America. A n d  due to our unparalleled grow th, w e  re 
out to find the best candidates for career entry analyst opportunities 

in our innovative client-server environment. Formal training will be 
provided. If you have an outstanding CPA. an analytical mind, and  
the desire to get Into exciting project worfc right away, lets find out 
more about each other. Send your resume including GPA (transcript 

preferred) to: Dave Quinn. Hewitt Associates LLC. RO . Box 221, 
Lincolnshire. IL 60069. Or. fax to 7 0 8 »8 8 3 «0 0 7 6 .

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Hewitt Associates
Metals9 Clients A r e a s * Tke Worn impraee
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What the government could 
learn from Somalia and Rwanda
■  If a Burundi breakdown continues in east Africa, how

far will the American government go to intervene 
in the country’s interethnic tribal disputes?

I
nterethnic conflict in Africa 

will soon make the front 
pages o f American papers

This time it’s Burundi.
Burundi, located in eastern 

Africa bound by Rwanda, 
Tanzania, Lake Tanganyika and 
Zaire, has run upon tribal conflict.

The core of the problem: 
Burundi’s government is failing to 
take action on the various militias 
and army personnel who are 
impeding on the civil rights o f the

Burundi people.
These attacks by such militias 

are not at all unlike what has 
-previously occurred in Somalia, 

Bosnia or Rwanda.
But where Americans are 

concerned, the real question is how 
involved will the U.S. government 
get in another nation’s affairs?

Indeed, it seems America 
sticking its nose in and gening 
involved in other country’s fiascoes 
is a primary aspect o f our country's 
history.

The West does not need to be 
involved.

It’s lime the U.S. government 
takes the initiative to take no 
initiative.

How can this happen?
Stephen Solarz, a former U.S. 

congressman and foreign policy 
expert and now a member of the 
International Crisis Group— a 
private action group that deals with 
how to respond to crises 
worldwide— is working on a new 
containment system.

S o la n  and his group ore 
currently researching a system 
under which stable African 
countries would monitor Burundi’s 
affairs until a settlement is reached.

Taking preventive measures to 
resolve, manage o r contain disputes 
before they become violent is also a 
hot topic in the U.S. Congress.

Congress has enacted the African 
Conflict Resolution Act o f 1994 to 
fund (he Organization o f African 
Unity's new warning system. This 
system is designed to cut o ff 
conflict before it escalates into

Regardless o f whether or not 
these systems to resolve conflict in 
Africa work. America does not 
need to provide military forces in 
Africa.

It’s time for the West to step 
aside and let Burundi fix Burundi's 
problems.

naftdutmal

Corporations and sports: 
Who’s really losing out’*

■  Whether it be the new name o f the old Hoosier Dome or 
the withdrawal o f sponsorship o f track and field events, the 
future o f athletics is in the hands o f the corporate world.

Amateur and professional money is being made.
athletics are on a fast road Track and field, which has been

to nowhere. And there is no battling in recent yean  to regain its 
speed lim it recognition among American fans.

How many more fields does Coors is now scrambling to locate
have to build, o r domes does RCA financial backers for the series. It
has currently lost a 
promotional tool that 
meant a lot o f money 
for the organization.

W ho's to say if the 
Indianapolis Colts go 
0-16 for the next 
three years, or the 
Colorado Rockies 
miss the playoffs for 
the next five years, 
their sponsors won’t 
pull out because they 
find there’s no 
money to be made?

When this 
becomes a common 

factor o f professional

Certain corps.

control of th*

that H they ever

worth of

have to name after 
itself, or basketball 
arenas does United 
Airlines have to own 
before fans start asking 
questions?

No longer does 
competition drive a 
sport Anymore, it is the 
millions o f dollars 
athletes can potentially 
cam or the billions of 
dollars the owners and 
corporations arc worth.

O f course, this is not 
breaking news but is 
something that fans 
need to take more
seriously. sports, teams will lose money and.

Corporations now play a larger role o f course, the fans will be the first 
in professional athletics than they ever to lose out due to  increased prices 
have in the past They can control the o f tickets, sports paraphernalia and 
fates of many sports.

sports would bn

the food they purchase at a game.
Certain corporatio ns have so much So goes the chase for the Almighty

control o f the future o f  sports that if 
they ever withdrew their millions of 
dollars worth of sponsorship, some 
sports would be left with no direction, maybe the owners would rethink

But if fans were to take the 
initiative and boycott a game or two

financially exploding the fans and 
the sports.

This type of fan unity would put

It has already happened.
Mobil Carp, recently informed 

US A Track A  Field that it may be
taking its $1 1 million out o f a scries o f a  speed bump on the road o f 
televised track and field indoor events, amateur and professional athletics.

Its reason: the TV ratings for the . -  ■ — . ...................
athletic series are subpar and little

Final exam s: ‘definitely a challenge’
I Dr. Kremer, IUPUI psychology professor, says that although finals are very difficult, 

when they are over it's the most refreshing and exhilarating lime o f the year.

Since Dear o f  Abb) wasn't here to answer my 
dilemma of what to do about siressin* out 
during finals week. I paid a visit to our very own 

professor of psychology. Dr John Kremer.
I asked Dr. Kremer what students can do to relieve 

some of the tension that builds up during finals week.
Dr, Kremer replied, "First, you need to make sure you 

are prepared "
That's logical. If I'm  well prepared for an exam. 1 

shouldn’t be worried about not passing, should I?
"It all depends on how people interpret the e x a m D r.  

Kremer said. "Do they perceive it as a threat or a 
challenge T*

1 would imagine the majority of us see a final exam as botl 
threat and a challenge.

It's a threat because if you don't do well, your grade for th 
course may plummet below the Mendoza Line— the line of i

Taking a final exam is definitely a challenge. These tests can be 
like shooting craps. If you don't get a certain number, you lose. If 
you score the right amount of points, you win.

Dr. Kremer also said we need to get some sleep Otherwise, we 
will be "less likely to concentrate."

He noted that "80 percent of the students on this campus work 
about 30 hours a week "

I used to be a pan of this 80 percent until two weeks ago
In fact, I was working 35 to 40 hours a week on the graveyard 

shift.
1 was sleeping when I should have been studying
I was sleeping when I should have been taking notes in class.

It came to a point where I was sleeping when I 
should've or could've been eating Though l*m not 
working while studying few my exams. I con still 
empathire with those who do.

A  lot of us also get into different clubs and 
organizations that require our attendance I did it all tti 
high school, but now I realize I'm  rust in Kansas 
any more

Dr. Kremer also said. "There's nothing wrong with 
saying you have too much to do. If you are doing too 

Mtoy much, cut bock or leas r  something out "
I've cut my obligations down to just being a pan of 

one organization and now 1 have plenty of time to study, sleep and 
prepare for my finals. I'm  even eating at least two square meals a 
day

Dr. Kremer reminded me when finals are over, it's "the most 
refreshing and exhilarating time of the year '—  at least until next 
semester's final exams

When these finals ore over. I know the majority, if not all. of us 
are going to pony. pony, pony

If we are going to pony like animals and rejoice at the end of 
another school year, let's do it safely

Good luck on the exams this week
Those who are leaving immediately for a much needed vacation 

and will return next year to do this all over again. I hope to see you 
next year

T o  the graduates, it's been real
Good luck in the real world.

Marlon Riley is a freshman planning to major in journalism

Letters
from readers

Animal research testing: 
It is questionable who is

W ith the onset of World Lah
Animal Week, your ankle in 
lost week’s Sagamore issue, 

"The Ultimate Sacrifice." couldn't have 
been more timely.

The subtitle, however, should have more 
appropriately read "Animals are dying to 
keep humans sick and large corporations 
rich "  Thai headline would have been a 
much more accurate assessment of the state 
of animal "testing" today.

In the United Slates alone, an animal is 
killed every six seconds in a scientific or 
medical “experiment."

In the time it takes to read this, countless 
lives will have been needlessly ended, with 
the justification being that it is essential to 
promoting human health.

Despite valiant attempts by the scientific 
and medical community to validate their 
fraudulent and inconclusive "tests." the 
truth is not so misleading.

No diseases have yet been cured in the 
20th century. The spread of some infectious 
diseases has been brought under control, but 
because of education, hygiene, nutrition and 
improved sanitation— not animal "testing."

. Not only arc life-threatening ailments such 
as A ID S  and the various forms of cancer 
(most of which are linked to excessive meat 
and dairy consumption) raging rampantly.

they are failing miserably 
Animal testers like to imply that animal 

rights groups are "anti-human," which 
connotes that by being against animal 
testing they arc against human wellness 
Nothing could he farther from the truth 

Besides Irving to prevent the tragic and 
needless loss of millions of animats each 
year, animal rights groups arc posting that 
the outdated and inhumane methods of 
animal testing arc neither essential nor 
effective .

It is impossible to recreate a human 
disease in an animal, because 
physiologically, mentally, anatomically, 
genetically, sexually and emotionally 
animals and humans arc dillerrni 

Tylenol, for instance, was found to he 
carcinogenic to rats, and cyanide is benign 
in the bloodstream of ow ls, Bo^h have 
drastically different effects on human 
beings. And animals react ditlcrcnily to 
drugs mu only from humans, hut also from 
each other.

As far as monitoring humans goes, once a 
disease is "recreated." it is artificial, and no 
longer the original strain and original type 
of disease Thai is why no matter how 
many trillions of animals die. no positive

results of conclusions w ill ever be reached. 
Just as apples and oranges are 
fundamentally different, so arc humans and 
animals and original diseases and artificial 
recreations

It is conservatively estimated that by the 
year 2000, U S. citizens will spend around 
SI .5 trillion annually for disease and 
sickness trtfutment. alternately called 
"health care "

One and a half trillion dollars that will he 
spent treating thut not curingl diseases that 
should be under control and probably still 
won't have a definite cure 

That figure omits (as do the multi-million 
dollar medical corporations! the number of 
victims who will not he able to at lord 
expensive treatment Thanks to their 
erroneous treatment and fallacious 
campaign designed to promote ignorance 
about animal research, the medical and 
scientific conglomerates are getting even 
richer ott ol human misfortune and 
technological inaction 

Now I ask you. who is being anti human *

Daw Bsttta
Ihysual Therapy

maladies which are discovered annually 
If medical researchers fancy themselves 

as being the bastion of human health.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers arc invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community 

Letters may be of any length, but 
must include the author's phone 
number. A  writer's relationship to the 
university, including school and major, 
should also be given Faculty and staff 
should include a complete university 
title as well as therr department 
Letters without names will not he

The Sagamore reserves the right to 
?dit for length, clarity and style at our

discretion
Correspondents may submit letters in 

person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 00IG . letters should he 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Fditor or 
of the Fditor in Chief.

Address mail to:
The Sagamore 
A T T N :  Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. C A  OOIG 
Indianapolis, IN  46202

Letters may also he faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274*2953.
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Three hot groups rock Indy recently
When: April 21
Ratine ♦ *  *  *  out of five

The OllCS definitely hu ihe ruil on 
(he he«al when they predated 

/ QueenNfyi.he\ conceit would he the 
y mhivi icxhnoU^kjl!) advanced 
£  pnduUKtn of Ihe year

Equipped with two giant video 
r  tcrcenv three vhcer hackdrup voeenv 

and a rainbow spcxmim of Utser 
ligfuv the group captivated fanv fur 
two and a half hourv at the Pepd 
('oJivrum April 21.

The show featured "Umuge" and 
"Bridge." which highlighted not only 
the exquisite guitar play mg of Chns 
IVGarmo. hut also showcased the 
clearr. sultry vocaK of Geoff Tale 

Along with the entire "Promised 
Land" album, the group aKo 
performed a lew tunes from its IWX 
conceptual album. “Operation 
Mindcrimc "

Mu hr lie Thorpe Gooff T#t# sang land vocate
Hhom Mtxx Tkt Sagamm 

at th# Papal Cottaaurvu

E a 0 M C ra n b e rrie s
Whara: Deer Creek Whan: Pepsi Coliseum
When April 27 Whet: April 25
Rating: * * *  *  out of five Rating: * * * * out of five

The Laglcs have landed, finally—  
and w ith a vengeance 

After a 14-ycar separation and two 
cancelled concerts at Deer Creek 
Music Center last summer, the band 
look the outside venue by storm 
April 27.

Ckwe to 15.000 tceth-chatiehnj* fans 
stood in hone-chilling weather to see 
this music sensation perform 

Don Henley, Joe Walsh. Don Felder. 
Timothy B. Schmit and Glenn Frey 
hefted out almost all of t-eir greatest 
hits, including "Desperado." 'Take it 
E* { ” T  Can't Tell You Why."
"Love Will Keep Us Alive" and 
"Heartache Tonight"

The boys ate hack. The world is 
nght again. —  Jennifer Ka\ Rumple

"A  killer reception," as described by 
lead singer Dolores O'Rordian. is just 
what the Cranberries received April 
25 at the Pepsi Coliseum.

Her high-energy dance steps and 
outrageous yodcling voice could 
make anyone who isn't Insh jealous.

The band was on fire.
Fans were bodysurfing in the 

crowd, twirling each other around and 
swaying Kick and forth while the 
group performed their hits "Linger." 
"No Need to Argue" and "Dreams."

Voices absolutely roared when 
O'Rordian paid homage to the 
victims and survivors of the 
"senseless" bombing of the Federal 
Building in Oklahoma City. OK.

—  Jennifer Kay Rumple

G o m 6 (^ £ jp Q r te A f lE n a &

fttMi/tr Kaj bmpUJTkt Sagamen 
th# Cranb#frt#s, April 25.

Cmrtay 7W H U  Dmty Crngtay
Th# -PocahonUa” #xNfaft r#c#ntty vlalt#d C#at#lt©n Square M a i.

P o o i n g  A r o u n d
Animated, powwow invades mall

By Amy TovsHy
ThiS*g*m*rt

animation. The kids ate great on 
the computers. It's amazing how

Although Disney's latest full*

dollar company has already 
embarked on an unprecedented

Included in the movie's publicity 
is a traveling interactive exhibit. 
The  Pocahontas Animation 

Discovery Adventure."
"This is the first time one of us 

has ever tried to promote a movie 
in this way." said Kari MonreaJ. an 
employee traveling with the 
exhibit. "It’s been so successful 
that they’ve even decided to do this 
for their next movie. 'Hunchback 
of Notre Dame.’"

Each portion of the exhibit 
features s

are. At two years (of ape), they can 
hop up there and work a mouse or 
push the buttons."

The exhibit includes four 
interrelated displays in which 
visitors can actively participate in 
the animation process by providing 
the voice of a cartoon character or 
by putting the finishing touches on

Monreal said this experience has 
been a wonderful opportunity to 
share the magic of Disney with 
people all over the country.

‘I'v e  never worked harder in my 
life." she said, "and I've loved 
every minute of it  It's an 
exhausting experience to be on the 
road for five months, but I 
wouldn't trade it for the world." 

Frank Montagna, a Disney
has

In  2 0  c itie s  - Los A ngeles, New Y ork , C hicago - a n d  now  INDY!

ComedySportz:
Im provisational co m e d y  played  like a  spo rt, co m p lete  w ith ref

e re e . fouls and  th e  S ta r Spang led  B anner! “A th letes"  tak e  au d ie n ce  
su g g e s tio n s  an d  im provise sk its  for au d ie n ce  to  ju d g e . M atch e s  
held  every  F riday  & S atu rday  n igh t at 8 p.m . Fam ily show , all ag e s  
w elcom e. T ic k e ts  $5. R eservations re co m m en d ed .

Below Ihe Belt;
Rated NC 17. A du lts only. P layers im provise g a m e s  an d  sk its  from  

au d ie n ce  su g g es tio n s , sk ew erin g  politics and  life in g en e ra l. Below 
th e  Belt pe rfo rm s th e  last tw o S a tu rd ay s of ea ch  m o n th  a t 10:30 
p.m . at th e  C om edy  S portz A rena. T ic k e ts  $5. R eservations re co m 
m ended .

Odd Scrod:
R ated NC 17. A dults only. P la y ers  co m b in e  im provisational g am e s  

an d  a u d ie n ce-su g g ested  sc e n e s  for a n  h o u r of ab so lu te  hilarity!
O d d  Scrod  p erfo rm s th e  first tw o S a tu rd ay s of ea ch  m o n th  a t 10:21 
p.m . at th e  C om edy  Sportz A rena. T ic k e ts  $5. R eservations re co m 
m ended .

A djacent to  th e  C om edySportz A rena. G reat food M onday  - S atu r
day  11 a  m. to  2 a m. S unday 6 p.m . to  12:30 a m . - an d  g re a t ad d i
tional fun d u rin g  O pen  S tage  ev ery  Sunday  an d  M onday  n ig h t from  
8 p .m . to  ???. J u s t  show  up  and  perform !!

W IDE S C R E E N  TV!

Bring th is ad for $1 o ff any com edy 
show  AND $1 o ff a la ige pizza!

“the most admired transportation company”

^  NOW DELIVERS
UPS $ 10 0 0 .0 0
A RETENTION BONUS!

ComedySportz
For reservations call:

926-3368

M u q & t f , ' *  P i f f a  

925-9793

3118-3120  N. 30th  (30th  &  Kessler) a
UPS KlIVCRS E0UCAT10N

ups

V W B M  \ _ -------------- H —8
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Additional 1ft Summer Session Offering 
________ from the School of joum aism ________

5:45 lo V p.m. Tuesdav/Thursday SI.0701) Section 256
J200, W riting for M aw  Media i '  cr i P ivptne abilu> of T* words 
pci minute, and I nplish W M l or us cquitulefrr Workmp seminar 
sircssinp princ iples ol vs rump tor mass media l-.mphasis on 
development of story ideas, information gathering, organization. and 
effective presentation of material tor nesss media print and 
electnmK' Basics of compute! proficiency introduced Required 
course for all journalism majors

Five Regular Roast 
Beef Sandwiches 
for Five Dollars. /, \

i9rbys*IUPUI FOOD COURT

50* OFF
Any Amy's sarv0**cfi

<000C0U*T I

IRT honors Waller’s contributions in top-notch revue
'Ta in ’t Nobody's Biz-ncvs I Do** 
and *1 Can't Give You Anything 
But Love."

Crenshaw was outstanding in the 
evening’s best ballad. ’’Mean to 
Me." a heart-wrenching aria.

The show's high point was the 
entire company's group effort, 
"Black and Blue "

Kudos to the big-bond style 
musical crew led by piano man 
George Middleton.

"Ain't Misbehavin'" is a most 
appropriate title for this piece The 
audience can’t possibly find time to 
misbehave— they are too captivated 
by this wonderful spectacle

Co*rtay20tk Century Fu 
R y w  start In “Frtnch KJta."

•Panther*
Mark) Van Peebles

Mario Van Peebles and hts 
father. Melvin, team up to tell an 
untold tide of the story about the 
legendary Black Panthers m 
‘ Panther.*

The film portrays the lives of 
Huey Newton and Bobby Seale, 
the founders of the Black Panther 
Party for SeifOefense.

It also describes how the 
whole Black Panther Party began 
in a small community m the erty of 
Oakland In 1966.

The movie breaks the 
stereotype that the Black Panthers 
were ‘ anttwhite* and proves that 
they were *antk>ppressK)n *

•Panther* is a must see film. 
It's very educational for all ages 

ft g/ves ’ power to the 
people*— the power of knowir* 
what really went on in the past.

—  Marion Riley

‘Friday*
Ice Cube, Crins Tucker

Rapper Ice Cube and comedian 
Chns Tucker star as best friends 
and prove that a lot can happen 
between Thursday and Saturday m 
the new hit comedy. ’ Friday.*

On his off day from his Job. 
Crag (ice Cube) gets fired.

His buddy. Smokey (Tucker), is 
a runner for the neighborhood drug 
dealer and smokes marijuana all 
day and every day.

Since Craig does not have to go 
work the next day. Smokey sees it 
as his mission to get Craig ‘ high* 

Despite the caliber of 
comedians and actors in this 
movie, it's not aa good as 
advertised. * Friday* should be 
renamed. 'The Chris Tucker 
Comedy Show.*

The movie is fun of laughs, but 
save your money for the matinee. 

—  Marlon Riley

‘French Kies’
Kevin Kline. 

Hutton
Meg Ryan, K 

Timothy l

True love is a state of mind—  
or a stamp on your passport.
For lucky Meg Ryan, it’s both m 
her latest fUm

When her rat of a ftanc* 
(Hutton) dumps her for a 
‘ goddess.* Ryan overcomes her 
fear of flying to travel to Paris and 
win him back.

Kline is wonderful as the 
French thief who steals more than 
Ryan's heart. Watching as the pair 
fights bad kick and each other 
across France is delghtfui.

Genuinely funny and equally 
romantic. ‘ French Kiss* is a faiy 
tale which succeeds »n being 
believable.

Even the most cynical will have 
a hard time resisting the 
temptation to believe dreams can 
come true. —  Laura McPhee

Theater review
Show; Ain't Misbehavin' 
When; IRT
When: Through May 21 
Rating: i t  i t  i t  i t  out of five

Bv J .M . Brow n
VuSafcncrt

Super-talented Brenda Williams- 
Frank and Michelle Crenshaw are two 
chanteuses who pan of a fabulous, five- 
member co-ed cast in Indiana Repertory 
Theatre's "Ain't Misbehavin’ ."

Libby Appel and David Hochoy 
direct Wendy Edmead. Michael 
James Leslie and Andre 
Montgomery in the musical 
celebrating the talent of Thomas 
‘Tats" Waller and his contribution 
to American music.

Audiences can expect to suffer 
through performances by some 
really fantastic actors who aren’t 
remarkable singers when attending 
musical revues.

But not at IR T.
The theater has recruited some 

pretty stellar talent, vocal and 
theatrical, for this musical— which 
deserves a lot more than an

At Theatres Friday, May 26th
Moiu tUnjowrth JO HNNY M NEM ONIC on the internet at http //www sony com

H E flN U  R E E V E S  O O L P H  L U N D G R E N

O N  T H E  }

N U C L E A R
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S U B M A R I N E

l ic e  ft 1 ft D ft LI ft
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w
U S S  A L A B A M A .

_____________________- J

—
O N E  M A N  H A S r
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T h e  B est W ay To Save M o n e y  
O n  S tu f f  (Other Than Borrowing
Your Roommate’s.) Roommates tend to get a little

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They re funny like that.) Better to get

M a

SHIS 345b

s°:sir M

yourself a MasterCard* card. Then you could use it to 

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues* coupons, you’ll save up to 40%. And until you get your

own place, it’s the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough

as it is. MasterCard. I t’s more than a credit card. I t ’s smart money."

i i i f i  ipoiri

FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value)
Kun away with saving* and our shorn. too Receive 
8 FREE pair of thorn (a *2J value), when you pur
chase *65 or more on your next uulog order and 
u»e your MastetCard* card Call 1-800-551-5558 
for a free catalog or to place an t*dcr. Mention offrr 
NRRP-0720

M (M b u U a ^ C£ll£G£

[lEN5 EXPRESS]
Save 40%

kun the club . and uve 4«f% off the *25. three-year ntem- 
Ixrvlup foe when you t*r your MasterCard* card. Enjoy

uin^Utto and much more at “Amenca’% # I Viuon C -are 
Service** Fur more ticuih, cal 14f li-USA-LENS and 
mcnoon offer #101.

! t « T  .'«r <*>

Save $2 O f f  A C D  O r  C assette
Hetr’s muuc to your ran uve *2 on one C l )  or caccrtte 
pneed W 'W or more when you uve your MasterCard* care 
One 12 discount per coupon.
C O U P O N  #493

mJ* » anl « #4* * Jt t> j * ,

S?
the sharkr m a s
SAVE 15% O N  Y O U R  N E X T  

P U R C H A S E  O F  $75 O R  M O R E
'dmppm*; n ea>> at Amenta's premier specialty retailer uF jolt, fit- 
new, rv« rvatMtul. trawl, apparel and more. Uve your MartrK anT 
card and uve I 5% no a purchase of *75 or mote when you vhop 
at any one ufour 70 store k nations or by mail order. Cal 1-**$. 
344-4444. 24 hsnirx a day. 7 daw a week, to find the store nearest 
vou or fora FREE catakv

m m  * ̂  **" C? wmb'|L*a*,< £**
»W..rv VI*, to.v ISA,, ,«*«liaf ,*«..«•*.«

^ S S S S S J S S t
t - PmK4̂ r s M t M  t r - *

SA V E 25 %  O N  T H E  B E A T L E S ’ 
G R E A T E S T  H I T S  O N  C D

Choovc either the Red album, with hits from 1962 to 1966 
(26 hits including A I tard Day’s Night. Ticket T o  Ride 
and Help) or the Blue album. 1967 to 1970 (28 hits including: 
Sgt Pepper s Lonely Hearts Club Band, All You Nerd Is 
Love, and Revolution). Buy one 2-C D  set for *25.98 (a Ml 98 
value) or get the pair of C D  sets For *47.98. T o  order caH 
1-81*1-313-3323

tlJowdwUw !***•*! o

Save 15% O n  Y our N ex t Purchase
Your domi or aparrmeut could uve a few changes You could 
use a good deal Pier I can supply both We ll take 15% off 
your too) pun have oF all regular price items, from colorful 
-  » fun framed art. All the supplies school <

I tKb

1 calls For. plus

0*0 N*« VakJ «4k.w riM* ( tfUf.w <*>
woo-ittger
SAVE U P  T O  25%

special people in your life how much you care! 
Save 2f*% on aQ floral arrangements and gift baskets of *28.45 
or more, ami get 25% off a doirn ruses when you use your 
MasterCard* card. CaH 1 -8 U I-TH E-R O S E  before Ipm and 
have your special gift delivered the same day!
Otfrf »dM2/I^SlHVI|/NS o a , «« r

a walk w>« .*•*»« .At IM

50%  O f f  F ilm  D e v e lo p in g
Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
MotnPhotn...the bevt place For better psetures guaranteed!
Take 5* At off the regular price o fpfD Cf fog ami pnriung when 
you use your Masteri'anrcard. ('.all 14***-755-66116 for the

r  t i r r
jT^nz ^

IMKrr H* V*J W«fcwi

•«W D>« ttflo *4.1

S O S

/IR TG JR VED
SA V E U P  T O  $120

Your college nng. from ArtCarved, ts a keepsake 
you'll always treasure. Save *30 on 10K gold. *60 
on I4K gold or $120 oil I8K gold. Call 1-800- 
952-7yn2 for more details.

Oftr *4J 2/l/Vi to &S|| /*i iVKrf %4d vm fwntum wn*

l  to* am imki |*t pmtw * o
A I N U

p f a t w Z
G E T  O N E  V ID E O  F R E E  

W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  T H R E E
Video yalues just for you! Eiyoy a full selection oF tup-ouabty 
videos at discount pnees. All videos art priced at *9.95 or lew 
and art l « l %  satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one/and get c
video FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCard 
card, ('.all 1-81*1-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and ask For 
the C O L L E G E  MasterValues* offer 

U*« *▲! M  a* »  V SOW n*r «*4 •»* <» p**"**■wyiUMutl W  i«J  Ofc m  mot bmUMrlwdii 
0**»4JA»UA wm̂ wmmh

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
49%  O f f  A  Special 

12-W eek S u b scrip tio n
Invest in your future and toy on top of current devel
opments with Tkf W A Sum Fur a limited
nine only, pay lust *23 For a 12-week subscription 
to the nation s leading business publication T o  take 
advantage oF dm special offer, call I -81*1-348-3555 
and please refer to source key 75NE.

ilM / H to V lp n iW n ih J O
H C a r n i v a l .

C R U IS E  A N D  SAVE, PLUS R E C E IV E  A 
F R E E  FA N N Y  PACK*

( ’nine the “ Fun Ships*"and save up to *400 per cabm on 
3- m 4-day cruises when you use your Maucti 'anF rani, 
('nine for as little as *29*) per person 3nl and 4th pawen| 
mme FREE! Call 1-81*1-352-3454 for ttiFontution and 
hookings. West Coast callers dial. 1-800-633-0220
U k d l l l U a  Vt îT VWn' t ^ l .«

o

j
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Classified ads
Ralae
*$1.35 per 22 character kne

Deedfcwe
Classifieds must be received at • Classifieds must be prepaid. The Sagamore

Advertising office noun
9 a m -4 p.m

• Three line minimum. The Sagamore business office. • Visa. MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads Monday through Fnday.
• Discounts given for multiple Cavanaugh Hal 001H, by noon money orders are accepted. 425 University Blvd.

insertions. Thursday prior to the Monday of • Make all checks payable to Room 001G
publication. The Sagamore. Indpis .lnd. 46202 5142 '1

Please direct all Questions 
regarding Classified Ads to:

(3 1 7 ) 274-2339

R E T A IL -T h e  Best Offer 

W H O L E S A L E -T h e
Next Best Offer

V

R E M E M B E R

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
Indianapolis

IU P U I BOOKSTORES

WHATYOU NEED 
TO KNOW ABOUT 
SELLING YOUR 
USED BOOKS:
WE MAY PAY UP TO 50% OFTHE BOOK PRICE 
PROVIDED THE TEXTBOOK:

A. Will be required for next term.
(We must receive an order from the faculty)

B. Is needed to fill next term's enrollment.
C. Is in reusable condition.

Example: You paid $46.00 for a textbook...

We may pay you $23.00

~  For books in national demand, The Bookstore may pay 15% to 

40% of the new book price.

e  Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler wno recycles 

them to other colleges and universities where they are needed

w  Old editions have no national value__________________________

OUR GOAL IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY OF 
YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE!!

Recycling your booka is good (or the environment end lowers 
the price of textbooks

w  Books with writing or highlighting may have value

Book prices are determined by authors and publishers, 

w  Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand,

w  Copies In poor condition wiH be deducted appropriately,

w  Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased

CASH

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:

IU P U I B O O K S T O R E S

1-4
5- 6
6-  10

9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
9:00 A .M .-5:00 P.M. 
9:00 A .M .-6:00 P.M.

IUPUI COLUMBUS

May
May

3-4
5

10:00 A.M. - 7:30 P.M. 
10:00 A .M .-5:00 P.M.

Books are Money! 
Guard against theft

M lF llO  Bookito*• itaft Jtopsl 4fOu /too* a dummei.Vi/* AfxpAaciaU tjowi
jufttw ttrty# tfiii p a it  ̂ #04 mvdL ioo/i jSfr difrvWy yffrr i+t the.
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Focus

A professor of
communications at is 

pioneering efforts to bring new 
forms of electronic 

communication to the 
classroom.

By M stthow S.
The Satawurt

Emerging communication* technologies are allowing 
students at IUPUI to discuss AIDS and other sen- 
ou* health care issues in a new medium.

In Health, an on-line service in existence since 1992, is of* 
feting the future of communication through a link between 
IUPUI students and health experts. It is an on-line service on 
the Internet that caters to the health care industry and cur
rently has over 150 subscribers.
/  Stuart Schrader, professor of communications at IUPUI, 
named the electronic network In Health. Schrader and his 
colleague, Leonard Assante, came up with the idea during 
‘the paper napkin incident/

Schrader explained that it was during a stay in New Or-

ironic e-mail hotline. The union between the two communi
cations professors was formed from a long-standing 
relationship developed while they v 
SUNY-Buffalo.

'Schrader and 1 have the same research interests in health 
care and communications technology. We thought a hotline 
would be a great way to combine those interests.” said 

Assante, assistant professor of speech at Austin Beay State 
University, was the second half of the brain trust that came 
up with the idea of an on-line referendum.

The electronic conference class, which hegan March 2 1. 
and continued through April 21. was a new experience for 
everyone involved.

The class was divided into four categories:
■ -A ID S  
■ -  Drug Abuse 
■> Health Care Policy 
»  Mental Health
‘Th e  conference is being run by the students enrolled in 

the health communications course we co-designed. Each 
topic will be given one week's worth of time on the hotline,” 
said Avante

He explained that the class look one of the four major is
sues of the conference, conducted extensive research and ar
rived at 'stimulus'questions that they sent to the hotline 
through Comscrve, the company that ran the hotline. This 
hotline allowed students and scholars to send electronic mail 
to each other.

“ This is a 1 “ We thought
free and [ a hotline

easy way for W  would be a
people with ^ W ' great way to

the same combine
interests to ^  those

share interests."
information.”tatarf AS Wrai/f * H

to*
-****71 m ocxrvatT, jTOjraorJamniuanimtiimi

The questions were sent to all electronic addresses on 
ImHealth, including many lop scholars in the field of health

Assante and Schrader established the policies and protocol 
for the electronic conference, while the students were respon
sible for research and determining the stimulus questions. The 
student* also worked to promote the conference by developing 
and distributing flyers to members of the Speech Communica
tion Association (S C A ) and the International Communication 
Association (IC A )

Both Assante and Schrader said that there were many ben
efits to the on-line class when compared to traditional class
room settings

‘This is u free and easy way for people with the same inter
ests to share information. They don’t have to travel hundreds of 
miles and spend lots of money to attend the conference.” said 
Schrader.

He also added that there is not the cost associated with con
ference calls, which can be expensive.

'Th e  number one thing it |thc conference! does, without 
question, i* that it allow* student* to be able to interact inler- 
pcrsonally, through a small group medium, with scholars who 
are writing about what they (the students) are reading about,’* 
said Schrader.

“Some of the subscribers to In Health are the authors of the 
very articles and textbooks these students have been reading 
during their research. When they post their questions during the 
electronic conference, it is likely these authors will respond. In 
this way. these student* will have the opportunity to converse 
with the scholars who are leading the way in the health care 
and health communications industries.” said Assante.

Schrader said that this pilot program from the Department of 
Communications has been a success

Tt's  still at an infancy level,” said Schrader. T 'm  really satis
fied”

‘Overall. I would say that the students were extremely 
pleased,” he added. "We sent out a set of survey questions at 
the end of the hotline, and we got hack several responses from 
well-noted scholars in the area. They had several really good

“Some of the comments were harsh to the students. I don't 
think that they were prepared to have people react in such a 
manner, but it was a good real-life experience.” he said.

Assante said “according to Stuart, at first the students were 
really scared. The syllabus for the class is 16 pages When 
Stuart explained what they were going to be doing, some stu-

Down the road, Avsante and Schrader both intend to con-

that he would like to sec the students take up the health com
munications issue in a future electronic conference.

T h e  evolution to this will probably be developing more ex
pert panels on line, using more expert panels talking about the 
research that they are involved in and having students learn

He also discussed a future proposal for having two separate 
classrooms from different parts of the world connected via the 
InHealth system.

Schrader added that he thinks such technology will dramati
cally change the face of communication.

T  tried really hard to find some other model*. I do know 
they exist. I don’t want to ever say that I created this out of thin 
air. There are definitely models for teaching now. using various 
electronic mediums.” said Schrader.

m W T M W lW T W T T
Goodbye Craving.

So Long Fat.
R E U V  C E L L E B R A T E i s  a breakthrough patented
product that blocks and bums fat and curbs your 
hunger... with no side effects! Contains 
the m irade weight-loss product of the ‘90s, 
ChromeMate® to reduce body fat promote m usde 
growth, as well as antioxidants, herbs. Nutritionally 
sound, 100% guaranteed.

For information about waigM-managamant products from

r e D V .  C A L L  722-78 6 2
On-campus Independent Distributor
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Take K A P L A N  and Are you sleeping 
with someone 

to die for?
The person you're sleeping with could have a 
sexually transmitted disease £ven AIDS If 
you’re not up to date on how to protect your
self, you could be making a date with death 

It's not our intention to scare you. What we 
want to do is help. We sincerely care about 
you. We're sensitive, undemanding and profes

sional. W r it  H k > very affordable and everything is confidential 
You can talk to us about anything, and gel straight answers. Our 

extensive range of services: safer sex education, testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus HIV testing counseling and

To be honest. abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. But we're not going to tell you how to 
lead your life We just want to Offer you the best 
reproductive health care you can get.

Make the smart choice. Come to Planned

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

P  Planned Parenthood*


